
ALL-HIGHEST'S RIGHT HAND
Caricature by RALPH BARTON

Hv VIOLA RAY SCOT!

JT outaida Hamburg stands wl
to me is a monstrosity, a gigan
granite figure of IWsmarck, ab<

which there is something repellent a

eold, ai le from the fact that it

enormous that it does not suggest t

figure i :an being at all. Si>l

day the Germana will commit a Bimil;
utrocil irg, and it w

be lifeli the wheeze and puff
the aathmatic old general himself w

be missing.
ly tall and

adle in all dimensions, length, bread,
and thickni oBveys the impre.
Hon of bulk; a broad, flat tace, ver

ahí --. r hair ai k novk. wit

a roll < : flesh protruding over his col

lar, carry out the impression of

ness. Add to this small stone-colorei
eyes set in fat wrinkles and a mustach
trimmed à la Kaiser, and you have ;

general idea of the man whose nam<

appears on a hotel register as Herr < »en

end Graf Paul von H-necdorf und vol

Hindenburg.
He is no upstart here from the ranks,

the Herr Cameral. To be an officer in

the German army one must be of social

standing. He unites the names of two

families of the old Prussian nobility,
and has a family estate in Neustadt,
West Prus«-;a. He was bunt at Posen in

1847, his father being a major in a

regiment garrisoned there at the time.

This means thai the general will be

seventy this year, and certainly he is

une who has demonstrated that a man's

activities or usefulness do not end at

forty.
The Inevitable Little Bit of

Biography
When war was declared von Hinden¬

burg WSJ not op..» of the army chiefs;

indeed, he was not even a major gen¬

eral. He offered bis services, but, so

far as 1 know, was not even made a

commander. Then came that critical

time en Russia overran

tern Prussia, and even Berlin itself
seemed in danger.to meet this crisis

the "All-Highest" sent General von

lenburg. at was bis Buccegi
ailed to take, command of

the new (Ninth) German army, and

with !."-Hungarian fo
PvCct ue knows, he was

appointed chief of the General Staff,
thu lining the supreme leader of
the land forcee of the t'entrai Empires.

Although von Hindenburg is now the

idol of Germany and all sorts of romi

tic tales are told regarding him. pr

to the war he was really very HI
known outside the circle of impecui

young officers of the Guards, w

always surrounded him on his visits
Berlin in the racing season. While

in Berlin von Hindenburg a!»va

had a table reserved for him in tl

irant of the old Monopole. \\

other guest illy arranged to ha\
dinner before the general and his pan
returned from the races, or in some pai
oí the restaurant fairly remote t'roi

the sometimes very lively party.whic
seldom included ladies.which wine

well and dined veil and drank man

toast to*"Der Tag" in French cl
me.

Deep breathing Is Not the den
erais Specialty

Because the general was as short

breathed as a fat old lady in a tigh
gown, as well as because of his tabli
manners, he was generally referred t<

as "Das Grobe Schwein," a name thai

would not have troubled him in the least

if he had known of it, for he is too lack¬

ing in any sense of the ridiculous to be

conscious of a situation in which he is

not impressive.
Fven when he tries I > be most genial

and friendly he still is ponderous and

overbearing. A sort of elephantine
playfulness is his idea of being gracious.
It is hard to put into words the atmos¬

phere of impenetrable density that

seems to surround him. By density I

do not mean lack of intelligence, but be¬

ing so filled with bis own ideas and as

certain of their correctness that noth¬

ing else- really penetrates. Talking to

him is like talking a foreign language
to a perfectly intelligent jx-rson.tha1
is, providing your ideas do not coincide
with bis.

No Corset Helps Form the von

Hindenburg Figure
General von Hindenburg is one of the

few German officers who cannot be sus¬

pected of wearing the corset so dear to

the heart of the Corman officer, whose
;<] vanity is his figure. With all

his bulk, the general can still click his

heels together and make the regulation

Just as any picture, even a caricature, natters Von Hinden

burg.for no photograph or comhnnation of pencilled lines could

give a real idea of the solid hardness of expression.so Is It impos¬
sible to put into words his absolute unrcachahleness from any

human point of view.

"jack-knife" bow over s lady's hand and

perform all those meaningless forma!
courtesies which are as much a part of
the German otlicer as his uniform.

However, one feela that he has verj

little interest in the ordinary social

function, and that he is much more at

home among men and in the camp or at

racetrack than in the drawing-room.

Comparison has often been made be¬

tween the German Chief of Staff and
Ford Kitchener. 1*0 me the Cerman

conveys the impression of absolute
brute force that would ruthlessly, even

unconsciously, pursue its own way over

friends as well as enemies, a brute
irce that would not lie swayed by any

human emotion. It was said of Kitch¬
ener, "the man of ice and iron." that he

never asked of his soldiers what he
would not himself undertake. Nothing
Of the «or' will ever lie s;iid of VOll

Hindenburg; he will demand the impos¬
sible of his soldiers"and expect it to be
accomplished.perhaps, since he ex¬

pects it. it will be. It will be easier to

cccomplish the impossible than to ex¬

plain to the Wen- General why it was

not done.
With "K" one always felt that, how¬

ever rigid he might be in enforcement
of orders or however strict in matters

of discipline, he was still human. His
tall, muscular figure, without an ounce

of fat, suggested an absolutely tireless

energy, in striking contrast to the un-

v ieldy bulk of the German general. Th
whole impression one got of Kitchens
was energy, action and more energy.
a man who was always doing and al

nays accomplishing. Courteous an<

thoughtful for the comfort of Others, hi
nevertheless had little time for tin
meaningless forms.
To me Kitchener was a high-powerei

dynamo and von Hindenburg a hydrau
lie press. Had the two men ever COHH

ingether. the old question id' Mwhat
would happen if an Irresistible fore
came in contact v* it h an Immovable
body" would have been answered.

/ he General Is Curious Concern

ing \ew York Lynchintjs
rhe first time l met General von

Hindenburg, out "of courtesy to me si

an "Amerikanerin" the United S;ate^

was the subject of the conversation.
Probably lie had read in some news¬

paper one of those paragraph* that

newspapers the world over print about
the people of other countries when
there is a shortage of news.for the
general asked me if I had ever seen a

lynching. Surprised that I had not, he

inquired curiously if it was not possible
lor the police of New York to stop the
hanging of negroes to corner lamp¬
posts. 1 was naturally shocked at such
an idea of the people of the United
Stales, and carefully explained that one

didn't hung negroes to lampposts
in New York. It was not an easy mat¬

ter 10 e\plain anything to the general.
¡or he has that fixed stare that is pecu¬
liar to the Prussian official, and so par¬
ticularly maddening to a mere human

being.
Listening to my description of New

York and the freedom of the colored
population with apparent comprehen¬
sion, waiting courteously until I had

iii!«* finished, the Herr General re«

mai ked :

"Ja. sehr interessant, sehr int.
.-ant,"

He Never t.ets Tact interfere
with His Convictions

Then, turning to another member ot
the party, remarked: "Ves. yes, very

interesting.still I do not see why the
authorities of New York permit that

negroes be hanged to lampposts."
I felt as I might if I had gone to soms

trouble to explain a problem in higher
mathematics to a rhinoceros.to be re¬

warded with a grunted "Ugh!" Aa von

Hindenburg is now seventy, it is hardly
probable that, even in case of war be¬
tween Germany and the United Slates,

he will visit New York, so [ shall aj
ways feel that he still pictures KroaJ
way as a street with lampposts dees
rated with dandling «olored folks.

Fventually the conversation turnea
as conversations always did in Kerlit
to the probability of war with Franc*
The Herr General's opinion was intet
eating, for be voiced the feeling of tl
Germany, from the Kaiser down.
"War with France, which also mean

war with England, for the two wfl
fight together, must come .1« ..,n |
we are ready. German) ii beio«
strangled b) France, England ar.d Rüt.
ata, Ever) schoolboy m Germany j<
taught to realize that the I'atherlwtd
is surrounded by wolves waiting (oda.
l'OUr her as soon as the] in ktrhm
enough. Il is for us to get i..ir strengt!)
and strike ftrst. Our country has asa
grown her boundaries, we must havi
an outlet or we Shall have . Socialist
war at home. We musí have free port-
on the Atlantic wl m< ins Helgium
.either by her volunt beeonrfa]
Mfir* of the or bj conquest.
Calais, and possible Havre, are tuam
tary to us. Fram need them.
as she has her long southern -

Once the fiag of the Fatherland float«
over the ancien, kingdom of Charit-
magne. Holland muat also become part
of the German Empire for her own pn>
lection ; this will - sling sta¬
tions and open porta to the Atlantic, not
under British guns. [1 will givi ua room
for expansion, colonies not. in tfio am
mal swamps and Of Ii of \frica
but. in Mexico and South America,
where German in apirea]
firmly established."
.* The World Slull Sec:' Tht

World Is Still St\ing
"YOU are right," added a naval öft¬

rer. ".'. ti our fleet ¡; bottl
in Kiel cana! not deep
enough for Vessels I]¦..r-dread-
nought type in full warequipn n %%
are rushing th< wort en the canal, and
when our A< sail the world
shi'll see!"

A, d »rid did
as any picture

Hatters von H
graph 0
could give a real Idea of
neu *¦"
to pul into words his absolut«
ablenesa from any human poinl of viw.

Because he thai <¦.

must win this war. If ever the tin»
comes when he Is called upon t<
render it will never penetrate his mW
that his country is beaten; he v ill b*

quite sure thai because the won

Germany have been so incoiu '¦ »

to liegled tO | "'id" M

continue the war*, it ¦¦ .''.'¦ to sus¬

pend operations until thi can I*
remedied.

BOOKS, COMMON AND PREFERRED
By HAROLD KELLOCK

I
-re the European struggle bega

we knew mighty little about the peopl
in the Balkans, sav

I'OI KS IN THE that they seemed t

B ,\ LK A \ s be constantly shout
ing "Sick 'em. T m

ser!" to the dogs of war. During thi
laf* ' \irs a number of excellen
books have appeared about the folk:
over there, Wo can learn from them tha'
the Balkan people have lived on Vn

ejsSy Street for so many centuries that

they have some excuse for heir.1/

legs, The Balkan Peninsula was the
original home of old John W. Trouble.
He is still a resident
"The fates were unkind to the Bal-

lian IV: m la," BSV, s Frank Fox ("The
Balkan Peninsula"),
position, i; eras forced to stand in the

path of the ment s

of the world, and was th
savage rai ial -' r ind I he d
itar" of residua

¦. Pyrrhic
' irreconcilable

mi;'
fortune imposed by geo-

gra' D, the great Roman
Em' U d to come from its
on the Paliar» Peninsula in order to die
in 1.' ¦. PeninsuJa. a long drawn-
out ".< at an. agonic
Hood ters and desperate retriev¬
als. l'i r all the which hi
knows a blood n r the
Balkan '

"

n and th<
Sara'»m- from th< turn Invaded
th" Balksu I ". «rere undesirable
vtai1- lees Of the Huns

"vhap<Isas black coOops of flesh," and
the Saracen« rod" almoM kiaked jr)to

battle and sprang upon their victim-
with a howl, biting at the throat. This
sounds unneighborly. but in practice it
is probably no worse than shrapnel and

uyxiating gases.
The Turks, or Suracers, conquered all

the lialkan states except little Montene¬
gro. In its best years Montenegro bad
'or defence 8,000 adult males. In one

campaign, according to Mr. Fox, the
Turks ii. - . them with I'O.OOn

tiers. Another campaign in the ftf.
ry lasted twelve years, and
by over sixty battles. But

Black Mountain folk repelled the in-

-¦ rtna, Rumania and Bulgaria were

<r;ce powerful nations. F.ut they fell
and n^ p; riods under the Turk,
'in-ur reëstablishmenl as independent

omparatively recent. Bui«
i. for instance, was governed by

Greece for two centuries, and for five
more was under the Turkish yoke. Mod¬
ern Bulgaria is less than forty years
old. Serbia and Rumania have been

,rkev for lesa than a hun¬
dred ar
The constitutions of the Balkan

«lab > modern that they assume

generous measure of democracy. A
constitutional monarch, universal man¬

hood sufírage and a single legislative
'hamlxT are the rule. Woj-lav M.
Petrovitch ("Serbia") points out that in
each of the seventeen legislative di«

of hi« country, represented in
the National Assembly by from four to
twelve men hers, according to popula¬
tion, two members of the delegation

must have university degrees. In a na-

1 ion where nine voters out of ten are

peasanta, this guarantees a representa¬
ron of intellectuals in the Assembly.
Will S. Monroe, in "Bulgaria and Her
People" describes the admirable Bul¬
garian elective system whereby minor¬
ity parties, are represented in the Cham-
bi r through a scheme of proportional
voting.

Force has ruled Balkan affairs e.\-

i lusiveiy tor so long that war has be¬
come part of the routine of life. "I am
a Serbian, bom to be a soldier," are the
ritualistic words drummed into the ear

of the Serbian youth. All writers who ,

have seen the Serb in action pay tribute
to his patient bravery. Mr Fox. who
was in Sofia. Bulgaria, at the outbreak
of the second Balkan War, noted that
very man there went to the war and, as

a matter of course, every family turned
its surplus of goods into the war chest.

In Rumania, too, unbiassed writers
declare that the peasant soldiers looked
like good fighting men, but the officers
rere not so impressive. John Heed, in
"The War in Eastern Furope," de-
icribaa them in their "uniforms of pas
tel shades, with much gold lace, tassel.«
on their boot*, and cap« of baby blue
and salmon pink.color combinations
that would make a comic opera manager
sick with envy. They have puffy cheeks
and rin^s under tluur ayes, these of¬

ficers, and their cheeks are sometimes
painted, and they spend all their time

í

riding up and down the Cslea with their
mistresses, or eating cream puffs at

Capsha'l pastry shop."
All this helps to explain the disaster

that overtook Rumania after she en¬

tered the war. Other writers make the
explanation still more clear. The upper
classes, they intimate, aie extravagant
and lazy and rather casual in their mar¬

ital relations. Bucharest, ¡he capital,
imitates Paris as a city of pleasure
merely, and it is a local boast that the
number of women of a certain class
there is the largest proportionately of

sny city in the world.

In "Domestic Life in Rumania" Doro¬
thea Kirke gives this glimpse of Ru¬
manian peasant lite
"The peasant is born in a hovel with

a mud floor; when quite tiny he is car¬

ried about by his mother, locking like
a brown-paper parcel. He il never

bothered to have his face washed, and
in some remote places his hair is left
to «¿row as i' pleases, so tittit it becomes
m time long and matted. He n!ayj
about on the filthy floor, eagerh de¬
vours meals of maize and beans, which
vegetable matter will be his chief food
through life. ... There are lew

schools in the country districts. . . .

later on he works in the fields. He is
seldom paid in cash, but is allowed a

certain amount of ground. The peasant
seldom sees his landlord. The latter
lets his country estate if he can; his
one ides Is to pit as much money as he

can and spend it in Bucharest, or, still
hotter, in Paris. . . . Country
folk seem to have no amusement save

an occasional fair or drinking bout."

The servant problem is simple in Ru
mania. According to Dorothea Kirke
the Rumanian housewife can get an ex¬

cellent cook for |90 a year. House¬
maids are even cheaper, $2.50 a month.
In Serbia, however, domestic matters

are much more complicated, for Mrs
Will Gordon ("A Woman in the Balk
ans") tells us that the Serbs are too

proud to work as servants. The peas¬
ants in that country, s,he says, enjoy a

much more satistactory diet than the
poor Rumanians. Onions, soup, curdled
cream, sausages, cheese and maize por¬
ridge are all on their domestic bill of
.are

According to Mr. sfunroe Bulgaria
has the best educational system in the
Balkans. In 1880. at the end of the
Turkish rule, the percentage of ¡Miter¬
ai y among army recruits in Bulgaria
was 90 per cent. In 19ir? it was f> per
cent.

Mr. Monroe describes Bulgaria ai» a

nation of peasants. The mode of life
of the people is simple and frugal. They
are temperate in "ating and drinking,
and gambling makes little appeal to

i hem. Standards of morality are high.
Karly marriages are the rule, and the
size of the families would delight our

most conspicuous opponent of race sui¬
cide The peasant costumes are still
worn, and even on the streets of the
sober little town of Sofia one may see

women in short skirts and long white

petticoats trimmed with bei
aartknu, and men in white ¿,rr

trousers, white shirts and black jack¬
ets, both ktmbroiderei .¦ h red. and

lambskin caps.

"Bulgaria," saya Mr. Reed, Ii tlw

only country I know when yen aa

speak to any one on the * and get
a cordial answer.where
keeper give- you the wrong change h'
will follow you to your hotel te retirr
a two-cent piece"

All through the Balkans the peoele
are greai siaklers for elaborate dom»*-
tic observances, particularly weddinf
festivals. 'm Serb a. OH Mr. I
vitch'a authority, being a brids h a jc

requiring no little labor and tact T*

bride has to give pr>«ents. mad-
her own hand, to all the wedding gut*0
She must go to live in the houst of be"

step-parents, where her moWer-ln-aF
is all powerful. \ BS «

house marry snd 1
annexes are add», 1*0 the
until sometimes a« man: * J*
sons in the san-.

' hvxtS

under one roof.
In his trip to the Balkani Mr. R*

noted as stnkmg features et' the rnj
lar sentiment a great national patriot*
pride and incident lesire to inna>
grate bo 'he Dnited N"1 2
general among reser »had fiel

for a time in Am-ru-a. but had bag

called back for the »rar. That toa
irrational feeling called patriodemTj
says, "was strong in them--they lo**

their oountrj and would die for it-J»
thev could not live in it."

()IU. ,jm acarcely blame the BaBi
foDrs tor wanting to immigrets to

country where one doesn't have to f

to a iu'w war even other Monday.

\


